
8I<1 m , wJjat makes tou
du,,fui day after day-you never seem

- \V «I - ,Ki{i\ ; not too tLfinv nnoof 
at once If y„u Lid e,v«'r asked mein 
tv, r Iki.I v.isla.l, 1 could then have said 
>vs ; be.t 1 hope now. I 0ll]v ? *a,<l
1”‘ ,u"i-e like our Saviour, and ai*1* t0 - 
to do What I, right.” d n,WaJ8

ell. Mary, I can’t help jt n •
1 11 •“ .v-u ever wished.' Where
>ou as tar_;e as 1 'apj r

•• V s, Kitty. 1 
are,.-a h n 1

was

1
W L.ai i iiave finished 
can tivi me wijat it js 
t. u, 1 had
baj w-« U four little gi: ls. 
the sailoi, had ii boat.
veiy cnic-fui aud

\

di

it.

just, as oi l as yoy
,.IV. , 1 as you do now.”

• > all lu lu pris stop when tile* 
are t n tears old, Mary r” leJ

“ Tli, .v tlr u»d mould. Kit» v ; hut it
spirit,

in v’ story* you 
liri* *1 wag 

> ni pivmi-ed a Sa 1 on the 
Old John, 

and as lie was
sV';l,|>’ °ur. parents 

wvuid some!,mes Jtt him take us a 
short distance from shore. Bit the 
'•*'X! m* ruine* «N 80.>11 as I awoke, I 
heard tin- ram jiattering against the
"ludo v panes. 1 () how disappointed I
V>.1>; :>'•'! ilis' a I ot feeling grateful to 
a k:i d 11 av, n!y J at her for ke-ping me 
>ate loi-mu'1, tii- stouu, I grumbled 
'■•el! In nb 'uld !• 1 it rain, when I wish
ed to go ftp.tag.* Af hr •akfast. 1 p .„t-
v1 ‘Uhl b '■J 1,0 5>tnjle for dear moi her__
i. doing | ieas-u me tiio whole m<- i-ong 
A. '' ii ■ ■ • !> the i'jia stopped, but the
ce u i .-dill J ok, I dark and lowering 
•l 1 111 i ‘ I I must >tay at home. 
\\ >., u ia,,j, ,• vame li-auiu to dinner he 

, 8i ■ ue „!d t:.kv me a pleasant drive 
f 'r 1 " I o’üig to b • clear; then for 
tin iir-t liyc, 1 coud, seen,b d to smile, 
a-.:a i.'.wwiiig through my dinner, I was 
e n i - .1 ly ior the carriage and pony, 

which s.,a>,i made ds a]>j,i anjnee. Off 
vcii: the horse, ois happy as 1 then was, 
earn in. us through j Idisant lanes and 
"■'■"-Is, wii-tiicp birds wire flying 

i ai!■■;!' and aue.-.ug. So->n we. stopped 
, at it pit r x tn. cage, Iront of which 

some ii!tie.gills were playing.
“ Vu civ is y vtir t.:tln-r, girls r”
“ In t he home, sir,’replied the eldest. 
At.that m>>ni-ut the door opened, 
<1 a ( 1,1 red.

John,’ Slid 1ÜV father, What 
y a thin!: u! the shower r’

•• I h-„vv jmt be n thankmg God for 
f;>-i,d the nmti. Without it I 

! sir ni l have b en a ruined man, and 
! my children without a home. '1 have 
planted "large crops of corn and pota
toes, from which I hope to realize 

, enough to pay for mJ little farm ; but 
; the drouth had nearly burned it all up.
| O, sir, God sent the rain in answer to 
i uiy prayers, for many weie suffering as 

I was. 1 .shall now be able to pay you 
nil on the [dace this autumn, sir.” 
Aftc*r a few, nil,re words we drove on. 

“l>id my little gi,r' hear what Mr.
! Smyth said ?” asked my. father. “I 
I too, have cause V be thankful for the 
I shower, for without’ the payment by 

Mr. Smyth I could not have met the 
expenses of this year, and we might 
have been obliged to leave our pretty 
home.”

“ Of course I felt very sorry for my 
vain wishes, and hoped’that I never 
should l>e so naughty again. Soon we 
came in sight of,the beautiful sea, that 

i I loved to watch.
“What means the hurrying to and 

fro r asked my father of a man that 
was passing.

“ Old John’s boat upset when three 
miles out, and though he did all he 
could, two of the children were drown
ed,” replied the man.

“ Sad and stricken when, two houses 
in our village that night, for each bad 
lost a lovely child. # «.

“ Mary .darling,I can thank God again 
and more than ever, for the shower,’ 
•aid my father : 1 for bad it not rained 
t.iis morning vou would have been in 
the boat, and we might never have bad 
a little daughter, for old John could 
only save two.

“ (J how guilty I felt, that I pputed 
and had been so wicked ! Where should 
I have been if 1 bad bad my wishes 
granted—and how thankful I felt that 
God in his mercy had spared my life ! 
And when I prayed that night, I asked 
his forgiveness for my sin, and for help 
and faith to trust everything in b*s 
hands for the future’

“ Well, but sister, X am not going ^in 
a boat, and cannot therefore bo hurt.

** I know that Kitty ; but you may 
be tli rnkful for this very shower. Just 
look at the trees and flowers, that were 
alinn-t dead—they now hold up their 
head* as if to praise God for the rain.

While they were talking, their mo
ther came in from a neighbor.

“Kitty,” said she, “ poor little Hat
tie Gray is wry sick with the scarlet 
fever. I am so thankful you did not go 
there to-day ; you have never had it> 
and might have taken it.”

“ Now, little sister,” said Mary;
“ you sec that the rain did good even 
to vou. You may not always know 
so soon why you are prevented from do
ing what you wish, but trust God that 
it is all for the best.. Our ble-scd 
Saviour wished to teach the same lea- 
son when he sa’d, ‘ What 1 do, thou 
kimwest not now ; but thou eha’t know 
hereafter.”

THE W E S L E Y A JN,
TEMPERANCE

consenting to crime.

Blafekstone says : “ An accessory is 
one who is some way cencerned therein, 
either before or after the fa. t committ
ed. The general rule of the ancient law 
is, that accessories shall suffer the same 
punishment as their {principals.” Is 
the liquor traffic a virtue or a vice ? is 
it productive of righteousness or sin ? 
Let an enlightened Christian conscience 
answer. That the traffic is legalized 
by the legislature dots not shift the 
fact as to its rightness or wrongness, 
it only shifts the responSib lily. Li
cense- laws imply that the traffic is an 
exceptional one, and should be guarded, 
but that there is a legitimate demand 
for which the State is bound to provide 
a means of supply. This implication 
which may be true in the case of the 
traffic of some commodities, cannot be 
applied to intoxicating liquors, as it has 
bten proven that there is no natural, le
gitimate demand. If there was a natural, 
needful demand then the duty of ihe 
State would be, not to ^strict but, to 
encourage the sale. Universal experi
ence has proven that the li [uur traffic is 
always fraught with innumerable evils 
to the state and that no amount of re
gulations and restrictions can prevent 
them or make what is dangerous to the 
State sate to the citizens. The evil ex
ists not in the liquor per sc, but in the 
traffic, and a traffic which all experience 
proves is ever accompanied with evil, 
must be evil in itsself. It must be an 
evil traffic, it must be wrong, not only 
morally wrong but absolutely wrong in 
other words it must be opposed to the 
absolute right. What is absolutely and 
not relatively wrong is eternally wrong 
under each and every circumstances, no 
amount of laws and regulations, no 
Countenance by Christians no silent 
consent can give it a vestige of right. 
All sin is opposed to the absolute right» 
but in the case of individuals each is 
responsible for bis own act, not so in 
society and the State the action is that 
of the whole. The man who buys 
liquor is alone responsible for his own 
act, but the man that sells is only one 
of many who are equally responsible 
for the existence of the traffic ; he may, 
it is tiue be the principal, but accord
ing to the definition of Blackstone the 
legislature that licenced him is “ con
cerned b fore,” and society that Co un- j 

tenanced is “concerned after the fact,” I 
and, therefore, both are accesories. j 
This responsibility cannot bo shifted, | 
the fact is a non-protesting public con
sents to all crimes that may be com
mitted iu its midst. The moral effect of 
consenting to anything is to encourage 
and i stablish it; and if that thing be 
evil then thecommunity commitsa moral 
wrong, and every person who consents j 
to the iniquity is morally guilty. This : 
is the position of the liquor traffic : its 
permanence rests upon the public con
sent. This most iniquitous of all evils 
stands by the consent, yea more, it 
stands bv the permission of our common 
Christianity. Does any person mean to

ty not only of the crime but must be on 
a level with the crime itself. How the 
praying men and women of this land 
woul-l shudder at consenting to murder, 
or other acts of violence ! Yet through 
the medium of this traffic they consent 
to the devouring of thousands of Can
ada’s sons by this “evil beast.” Ye 
Canadian Christians who possess the 
power to suppress this evil and do it 
not, remember ye are watchman, and 
God will require it at your hands, 
Selected.
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The Rev. T. de Witt Talmage,Brooklyn, 
always true to the cause of temperance, in 
a recent sermon upon the influence of lit- 
.tie things, referred to tobacco and intend 
perance. He is reported as saying :

“ Again, it is so in the formation of bad 
habits. Take the habit of lying. A man 
begins with wbat is called a white lie, and 
after a while there is no limit to bis false
hood. So in the habit of using tobaccc. 
There is no danger of my being personal 
in my remarks, for yon all use it. I quit 
that habit because it made my hand trem
ble. I too easily lost my patience, and I 
thought I had no right to do anything 
that would make my hand tremble or 
make me lose my patience. But we all 
know how hard it was to get the habit, 
how sick it made us at the start. You 
begin, perhaps, which your father or some 
other minister has thrown away, aud you 
have gone on till you are a slave to a habit 
which is ruinous to a man of nervous 
temperament. How gradually you come 
on toward it ! There are hundreds of men 
in this house to-day who would confess 
that the habit is injurious to them, but 
somehow they canuot stop. How my 
brother, did you get this bondage on you ! 
In one day ? In one hour ? ‘No. By little 
aud little.’ So with the habit of intem
perance. The first day a man don’t go 
and wallow in the ditch. If he is well off 
he begins with sparkling champagne or 
lively Clicquot or three X’s. Now in the 
midnight, while trying tc kill snakes on 
his delirious pillow, he cries out to the 
doctor to give him rum. O young man! 
stand off from the beginning of evil. 
Though yon should charge me with a 
Herbincism, i will risk it, and say : Stop 
before you start. You say : * I mingle with 
evil associates, and yet 1 am not coatauii 
nated.’ But if you stand anywhere near 
them you will get splashed with mire and 
pollution and moral dirt. This panther 
of evil habits bus a velvet coat and slick 
skin, and comes softly through the night 
to a man’s temptation, and squats before 
tbe soul. But if you have felt the clutch 
ot his claw aud the sharp cut of his Uetb, 
God pity you. Remember we may not 
only go down gradually ourselves but 
take others with us little by little.”

WAit m

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of gyeat 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assaycr 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar,

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may- be 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
NASHUA, N.H.

MA ty *U CrtggUti, tsl tcihri to toilet Ml.

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too trim that thousands of CH L-

D&EN are STARVED TO îjLATH every year by
in proper or iiiMiflkivnt F SOD.

identical with tin 
od. Muscle and Ner\ e 
Life it «elf !«. directly

d it« effect up h 
: tlie one and tui;it g 11 » 
fleet ir.g t he fo! low i n g

Is composed ot Ingredient 
which eons", ituto Health, Hi 
anti Brain Substance, whilst 
dependent upon M ine cf them.

By its uiyon with th»- Id" d in 
the mnstsW, rc-estahliwh 
other, it is capable of 
results :

It will displace < r wa>h « ut tuberculous matte», 
ai.d thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
w 11 cure Dyspepsia, f-etde or interrupted action t»f 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax cr irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th » 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Los of X oicc, Neuralgia, &c., 
St. Vilus Dance, Epileptic Kits, XVLooping Cougli, 
Nervousmss, and is a most wonde ful adjunct to 
other remedies ia sustaining life during yie pro
cess of Diphtheria.

An en lle-s chain • f good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Eypophosphitcs.

anil we are raff in saving, from a long experience 
m medicine, its virtues are not j:»»», usul am/

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

3.3 i-. 2E5C. X\700X3 X: XT^,
Graduate of J’hiUuMphUi 11 <V.' - .

OFFICE OVER CONNtLLYS >K S , ■! >•',

CORSES OF

OKOHCK AND (iRANX 1L1.K STRLLYS. 
Halifax. X.S.

Kr,trance No. 07 tîranviîD St. -/dice

GOSPEL HYMNS.
3NTo. 3. By

Sankoy, McGrauahan & St ebbing#
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. S are for the m<a«t part New, 
but very few of them having been issued iu No. 1 
or No. ÎL

The price is the same as No's. 1 X 2.
Music and XX'ords, stiff covers 

“ “ paper “
XX'ords only pap#r 

Mailed p6st at these prices.

3I3PH ODST BOOH BD3M, Halifax.

o.r,
0..M»
o.o$

CORNER GRANVILLE AN SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

combination, ts the following
b

will demon*

Honor from Europe. It is conceded 
on all sides that Ds. Ayer’s Pills are shove 
comparison with other medicines. Unit 
ing tho best elements known to the chemist, 
they are particularly effective against the 
numerous stomachic disorders for which 
they are recommended as a cure. Those 
pills are so mild, yet searching, that they 
are often prescribed by doctors who other
wise do not favor patent medicines. In
deed. with tbe Iruits of Dr. Ayet’s genius 
in the shape of Pills, Sarsaparilla, Ague 
cure and (%erry Pectoral, one might with 
impunity travel through the swamps of

----  , ..." i- . 'ai , ..-.e- tropical America, or follow Stanley on hissay tbat the liquor traffic exists at the t|Jda the interioi. of Africa—
hands ol the liquor dealer and his vis- Amsterdam Nieuvos van den Day. 
time? Nay, nay. Takeaway the con- ; _____^ ^_____
sent of Chiistian Churches and the Missionaries in Foreign Lakds find 
protection ot Chnstiaa Governments, tfao Pain Killer a powerful auxiliary in
and themen that live by the traffic could 
not sustain it a day. Who can remove 
this “ crime ol crimes” wtiile we Christ
ians consent to its standing ? Can the 
groans of victims, the prayers of women, 
oi- the efforts of reformed cues ? No, 
never. The Christian public stands be
tween this traffic aud its overthrow, 
aud ev. ry inactive, silent member of 
society who raises not bis voice and his 
vole directly against it, is consenting to 
all tue crime flowing from it, in other 
words, is an accessory to evil. But 
consenting t<# an evil not only mikes 
the individual an accessory but reduces 
him to the level of things to which he 
consents. The man that consents to 
murder is a murderer, so says natural 
law, so says divine law. To consent is 
not only to say tjes, but it may also be 
not to eay no, in other words, as the 
old saying is, “ silence gives consent.” 
Against thriving society protests by 
arresting and punishing the thief, but 
it society did not arr-st aud punish 
thieves then it by silence would consent 
to thieving and thus participate in the 
crime. Society protests and says to the 
individual, you cannot steal your neigh
bor’s money or goods, or take his life, 
but it c m.scute to tho liquor traffic and 
gavs you may lob men of their honor, 
cliuiactor and souls, you may steal the 
boV tiom bis mother’s bosom *■! purity 
from tbe virgin’s heart. By consent the 
City rays, liquor traffic» you cm do a 1 
amt everything you possibly can do un
der certain regulations for a certain sum 
of money. It may be that many indi- 
viduals arc not on a level with the liquor 
traffic, but certain .it is if Society were 
not on a plane with it, tbe traffic could 
not exitt. As soou as an individual 
ceas s to be on a level with it, he ceases 
to countenance it, but protests against
it_the same is true of society. Has
the society that protests against the 
tbeif and murderer in the popular sense 
of the term, tbe power to protest against 
the liquor traffic as a thief and murder- 
er? v»m tnofct certainly yes. ibvn if

introducing, tbe Gospel to the heathen ; 
with it they heal their sick, and so gain 
tho confidence of the poor people,—this 
done, they then tell them of the wondeis 
of our precious Gospel, and are believed. 
Missiouars have introduced this article in 
every country of the earth.

There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute 
rheumatism, swolen or stiff joints as John
son s Anodyne Liniment used internal ly 
aud externally.

Iu answer tv numeious inquiries we 
have to say that Sheridan’s Cuvairi) Con
dition Powders are a pure article. We 
know them to be so. They are as much 
superior to all others as a good thing is 
superior to a worthless one.

rtsaiiEMasn
Is all and n great deal tnorc than we have-claimed 
for it. It is a HtoHLY NUTBÜTSCÜ8 and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and irritable stomach, and espcei.illv adapted for Leruted beat 
the 2NFANT and GROWING CHILD.

lr\ slid?, Nursing Mothers 
and those suffering from Indigi stion v. ill find 

tli at on trial

is all they ean desire. It is carefully|iut up in lour 
sizes.

Constant users will find our No. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
hau formerly, thus materially -essening the ex 
ense.

WOOLKICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water .Street. Depot 'or Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bittsrs, &c., with a v.ell assorted 
Stock of Pure Drags.

Halifax. X.8.. Slav 1 Tilt 1878.

From the easy expectoration, increased 
gainst thriving society protests by j respiratory power of the Lungs, and the re- 
rxcstir.g and punishing the thief, but | m0val of irritation, manifest from cessation

’ j of Cough and otuer alarming symptoms, 
after using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypopbosphite», it is clyar that the for
mation cf tuberculous matter is not only 
•topped, but that already deposited is be- 
iuo carried away.

■ 1 .S»." —
Diphtheria has for a long time been 

very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing wbat is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it baa ptogressed 
to its stage», and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
he too late. From tbe fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hind aud use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
DlPTHBBINK baa been placed before tbe 
public. It is tbe discovery of an English 
physician, and bas been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It ia placed within 

/ the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
fall directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lev price ol 25 
cents a bottle.
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BAPTISMS :
A new hook on Baptism. 

EXEGETtCAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
jjy flev. J> LAllîhîîX.

Price 75 0<ant:s
FOlt SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROCUl,
125 Gianvii'e St.. Halifax, N 8.

Yes, mo»t certainly yes. 
it possesses the power and do not cxer 
rise it, society roost by consent l>e go»*

'• Deciileiily the meet original W« on l*i| ‘.i.-n 
which hat appeari-d in recent year*. liali'o! 
Wesleyan.

“ ritoireifKig and trenchant.”— « »r.»lito Gii ir-l,.1 u.
“A Wcvmii.g .pirit with îagent 6i«l powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian H Uit'ie.
“ Scholarly *!vje, cioH-Iy reasom-d »rgin:,eot r.ii l 

eloquent diction,*'—Editor of Canadian ilfl.ko.list 
May a sine. __

“Your law* of interpretation are w»°nd and eau- 
not be mrethrown ï your ileductiona w)i*t, jiertin- 
eat and eoncluaive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray..

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.’— A.yns.
“ Exhibit* accuracy of *cliolar»litp and exten.ive 

rcaeaieb, and atthr-ugh when defence or a>*ault i* 
required the blow* fail with iron *freugtb and tirio- 
neat, there ia di*j»laved withal a devout ami Cbri*. 
tian • “it.— iryusy.

JOB PBIBTIÎÎJ nestly sci promptly tzt
cited st this Offlcs.

other 
ht rate,

l IT IS ACCKPTA BLK to pa’atu ami -tomach.

SUFFICIENTLY POI’VNT to insure iiecidid 
benefit, y et harinle.-s, howsoever long u>c may 
be continued. This characteristic is po.sessed by 
no other remedy.

IT A*S>ISTS DRIEST ION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lug-edient* may he required.
IT KESTOKKS TONE to the nvives.

IT GIX7 ES POXX'EK of endurance and of con
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES XTGf>H in the organs which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals. v

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
ahsoluti: OEGANIC’ Loss, it will Misti;in tlie sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will he disappointed in the effect 
of KELLOXX's HYPOPIH.SPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions. >

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiment» whirh perfected this pri-pnra
ti on occupied many month-, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUB3RCULAH CONSUMPTIOIf.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in u.«e; for. althourh their 
nature was correct as io fhcon/, theii preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect <;rganizatiuii, found 
wanting in practice.

XX'Iiile they caused the formation of fat and ger 
they di«l not .improve the blood. TJ • 

tonic effect upon the nerves and muscle# was, ci 
« uinscribed, and, ow ing to their diluted state, ii 
volving large do-cs, they were also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Vnalteriilde by time ;
Hurmlo.ts, though used continuously, yet might 

he discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
C/cate healthy blood ;
Strengthen tlie nerves and muscle#;
Enable the Mil je t to hucce>sfullt coin hat disease; 
And suffi iently eeMionldeal for all.
All tin# has been iis-li petnMy ?t*t.»g;e.l. 'File 

sue e-s of the work is complete ; and Kellyw»’ 
r ypopho-phites stands foremor t among-1 the r» m ^ 
«dies for chronic organite disea cs, poy-sf.^ing pro. 
p'-itics to which no pi her medicines has ever 
a-pi red.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
XL vV Ih | ' J h'* J hi*« m on being inf :# duced I 

info th** stomach, unites with th<* to xl, and in.me
diately enters the circulation ; ami. 1>< ing perfe< tly 
miscible with the hl-’od, speedily pervadi^ ev'-ry 
part « f the system, its effects are first declared 
bv a pul-e slightly increase*I- in fullm ^s and -tr» ngth 
a general exaltation of the organic fine tiens, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual power#, ! I - specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity cf the al sorbents, ami rt- 
newing the blood, fntis causing the healthy :nv#cu 
lar formation so ne«Vst-ary in rest/n ii, 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of tlie nervous and « rcuhitory 
system, it follows that, when there is a di'nm.'l f-.r 
extfronlina’ v exarion, it# use is invalnabi»*. m. cc 
it snpnlii'ÿ tho warte through the tii-ruM'on, and 
sustains the general system. . ^

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite t Ian during, 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, pci severing atudy require# a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may rink under the 
mental toil.

Stern tst f *-i:y mai compel th<* stud# nt to t train 
his p#>wers lx-yoïvî the dictates of jiru-lcj c<-, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blijtht«d 
thereby.

To such v/« recommend Fellow »' Hyppphosplote# 
i: v. i ] not only restore the sinking patient, bet »t 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal ami nervous sta;.dard with ut detriment.

Notb—He sn^piciou# of persons who recommit 
any other article as ju»t as good " though b-o 
ing a si un lar name, anl of those wb> offer i1 
cheaper priced article.

Noth. —R i# only the bvlcvfwUnt, well^potUi
ind un»rljlr.lt Phgticianê who can afford to pu 
scribe this rtr,»«:dy. Experience has proved thit 
The highest class medico! men in every large citj, 
wdi^re it is known, recommend it.

T

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag* Maui* 

factory ■
TIIE CHEAPEST JN THE MA UK ET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A I, S It
HOOIE BIBIUIKTO,

In all it* Branch.-*.
. A T. nilLMl’S

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870-0

WINTER
1070-0

ARRANGEMENT

ON and after MONDAY, tjiv 18th November
187H, Train# will leave Halifax as follow* : — s

At 8.25 a.m. (Express) fur St. John, Pictou, ami 
. intermediate points.

At 1.30 p in. (Express) for Biveredu Loup,(Quebec 
Montreal, and the we»t.

Atvo.GO p.m. (Exprt*##) for St. John and interme
diate «tâtions.

WILL AKBIVK :—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, PL ton, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m./Expre./Express) from Kivieredu Loi 

f Montreal, and intermediate
oup,(ju<:!)cc 

station#.

V.
M oncton, N il

J. BKYDGES,
(»« n. Si i t. (i< \ t 1 "itilvi ri y 

Nov. 13th., 18#h. i.< v 23

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

: the

Price f 1.50 per Bottle, *7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Order* addre**ed to r

Perry Davh à Soa & Lawrence
377 St. Paul Street, Xcatre»!, P.fl.

will here immediate attention.

. ' T'A V E R tV\ Ern
ODELLS' c‘

•Irmrer ManutHwutMturlai Ce., <

H. G.LAUR1LLIARD
19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX X. S.,
£er.cy for Now York Fashions

April 187<J

imm bell
Manufac ture the se <« lebratid Pells for <Tlf i:ch K# 
Acauemii;#, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
ov. 2 78 ly ItAl.TIMOKK, Mil.

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

WB*wi?’ornMr)i,Aixrr>

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
Z t E. FBLLMAN I" now relling and will here- 
X- • after m-11, the above c«lebiatcd Io#tiuments 
at t he low’it figure#, to match the tiii.lh. I will 
aDo supply any other Uigah# M-quired

Oil BEACC1ÎABLE TZEL'C &z ay mette iz
si.x. r»noiriTü

AM)
Gtmcir SALItB.

<i‘*rl ill-roll fit to (Smn-lic*, M inlet rr>, At
Circular* with liil'orination.tfvtfr'

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
A.olirr-t, N. S., llrl,i.a! Ar;i-:jt

JulylO -t-1 year.

Provincial Building Societv
St. John, N.B.

8SET8 31*t December, It77 07
«E8EI1VED FUND to lir-t

»ame date 5,090 90
Dci«,*it* I,»r"C or Small lakrn and interest at 6 

)*rcent allowed, willidrawa! on 30 day* notice 
Monthly In reeling Share* yield 6 pet cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Share* give 7 per cent compoono'cd 

hair realty.
Capital Stock ha* thus far paid from IS to 10 

per cent per annum. Shaic* mature in four 
year*. 1 he Society offers lint class inducement» 
for 1>< po*itor», Shareholder* and Borrower*.

For full particular* rend for Circu.’?-r.
I HUMAS MZ *.N,

A. A. STOCKTON. iursdry
Prssident, Treat'-cr.

July 20tb __________ _____________

C0NCE2ITINÛ NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our reader* Vi»it St. JOHN’S, NF.W- 
FOUXitLAND, and need to Buy

Watch#*, Sleek:, cr Eaney Ssod:,
FAULK, Jeweller, 216 

Oct. 19, 76, lyr
advi-e them to patronize 
AtirVVStmt.

0811

139


